
New Phishing Campaign Exploits Cloudflare
Workers and HTML Smuggling to Steal User
Credentials

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATE, June

12, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

ANY.RUN reports that a new

sophisticated phishing campaign is

active in the wild, targeting users in

Asia, North America, and Southern

Europe.  

The campaign exploits Cloudflare

Workers and HTML smuggling

techniques to steal user credentials

from popular services such as

Microsoft, Gmail, Yahoo!, and cPanel

Webmail. 

The phishing attack uses a unique

approach where the malicious payload

is a phishing page itself, reconstructed

and presented to the user in their web

browser.  

Hackers prompt victims to sign in with their Microsoft Outlook or Microsoft 365 account,

claiming that they need to do so to view a supposed PDF document. The fake sign-in pages,

hosted on Cloudflare Workers, harvest not only login information but also MFA codes,

researchers who analyzed the campaign say.  

The phishing page is built using a modified version of an open-source Cloudflare Adversary in

the Middle (AitM) toolkit. 

When the victim visits the spoofed login page, the attacker collects web request metadata,

redirects the victim to the legitimate site, and then collects tokens and cookies from the

response, allowing them to track the victim's actions after logging in. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://any.run/?utm_source=ein&amp;utm_medium=pressrelease&amp;utm_campaign=newphishing&amp;utm_content=landing&amp;utm_term=120624


ANY.RUN team warns that phishing campaigns are becoming increasingly sophisticated,

employing an array of well-known and new phishing tools, such as: 

● Phishing-as-a-Service toolkits like Greatness to steal Microsoft 365 login credentials and

circumvent MFA 

● DNS tunneling to detect when victims interact with phishing content 

● GenAI to write convincing phishing emails 

● QR codes inside PDF files to redirect victims to fake login pages 

● Real CAPTCHAs placed in front of malicious content to prevent automated detection 

● Realistic sign-in forms that mimic popular services 

Read more about how these phishing tactics work in ANY.RUN’s blog post.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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